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UlllUfe

The Anchor
Volume XXXIII

m

H O P E COLLEGE, Holland. Michigan. M a y 25, I92J
N u f l t a r 30

HOPE'S YOUNGEST
v MESSENGER SPEAKS

MESSENGERS OF HOPE

WHAT I HOPE TO DO

NOPE NI6N SCHOOL
DRIVE UNDER WAY

HOPE'S MISSIONARY RECORD

.
„
AMOUNT RAISED EXPECTED TO
Ess, Basrah, Mesopotamia, 1902. Kfl ,11
Henry
S h i
A
EXCEED $1000 SOON
23, Glass of 1900—Rev, Harry
©eltman, Amoy, China, 1920, *
The brightest star in bhe constellaBoot, A/moy, China, 1903,
60. Mrs, Henry Betoman, (Sarah- Over $2,400 R.Ued flL... Y - r .
of Hope College's glories is her forHelene Trompen) Amoy, China,
24,
Rev,
G,
Hondelin'k,
Japan,
eign missionary record. Th« under1903-07.
T}l€ a
signed, secretary of the Alumni As,,
p^f0; , - «
,
™ u a l Hope High school drive
sociation of Hoipe College, hereby 25, Class of 1902—Rev, Henry P, 81. Rev. John G. GeWiard, Jr. Fung- took piece in the Chapel Wednesday
eVenin
De Pree, Aimoy, China, 1907,
submits a list of all Hope's graduates
62 m T ' h F ^ V 9 1 ? ;
i,
«• T h e apeflker of the evening
who up to date, have been in actual 26, Class of 1903—^Mrs, G, Hondel- 62. (Mrs H. E. Van Vranken, (Nel- was Dr. H. E. Doaker, of Louisville.
active foreign missionary service.
inik, (Grace W. Hoekje) Japan,
l o i f " 1 " ) ' Chltoor' India' Kydelivered an address on the
This list of 72 missionaries, compris1903-07,
riaJ
# iftirr •
"Motives for Missions/' In a way
T
0
_r ^
Invin J. Lub- that is characteristic to Dr. Doaker
ig nearly ten per cent of our total 27, Edward J, Struicik, M, D,,
bers,
Vellore,
India,
1919. alone, he told the students gathered
numiber of alumml, contains ihe fol- • Amoy, 1911,
lowing information relative to each 28, Class of 1904—pev, Willis G. ca vr ^
Lr j,
there of his impressions of the mis3
'^Messenigier of Hope/'
* a/ '
y ? ^
(Amelia S. sionary work as he viewed it on bis
Hoekje, Kagoshima, Japan, '07.
Menning)
India.
1917-19.
recent trip through the Far E a s t He
1. Year of graduation from Hope 29, •Anthony Walvoord, Principal
omelius R, Wierenga, Indi, emphasized the fact that the greateft
College.
Steele Academy, Nagasaki, Ja1917-1920 (Short term.)
a n d only true motive was t h e C r f
2. Itf deceased (Indicated by *),
pan, 1905.1919, Died 1919.
year of death.
30, Class of 1905—Rev, G, J, Pen- 66. Class of 1918 Clara M. Co- the Master. He s t ^ d as his opinion
bum, Chrtoor, India. 1918,
that the love for advertbure and
3. Field of Labor.
nings, Bahrein, Persian Gulf,
7. Class of 1920—Chnst A, De travel or the desire to help better the
4. Defnominaition served.
(The
1908,
onge, Madanaippalle, India, social conditions of the peopie were
churdh served, in all cases ex- 31, Class of 1906—Neittie Rosa De
cept where specifically desigr , ^ 0 * te<rm,)
motives that were insufficient to kee(p •
Jong, Principal Girls' School, ro rp*
ena Holke/boer, Amoy, China, the missionaries true to their purnated otherwise, is the ReChangiteh, Qhina, 1914. (Pres9
formed Church in America.)
byterian U. S. A.)
«q i ? 0 * « • I « t
^
P 0 3 6 , T b € V**9011
to find
.
eter
Pnns,
Roberts
College,
samerthinig
new
is
very
soon
fed up
5. Tenm of Service. (Where 32, Rev. DirK Dykatra,
Bahrein,
Constantinople, Turkey 1920. on new things in the Orient,* aconly one date is given the
Persian Ga.f, 1906.
(Short term.)
cording to Dr. Doaker. His own ob/missionary is still in active 33, Rev, B. Rottsciia^fer, Madana70. Garret VanderBorgh, Tindlva- servation led him to conclude tihat
service. Some were compelled
palle, India, 1909.
nam, India, 1920, (Short term). it was only the k>ve of our Lord Jesus
to give up the work, usually 34, Class of 1907—Rev. Joseph
71. William Van dier Meer, Amoy, ohngt that made the missionaries
due to the illness of either
Sizoo, India, 1910-1!,
the missionary or of consort. 35,
(Sh<)rtterm-)
willing to stay on the field, Heui®ed
Cerrit D, Vai Peurscm, 70
72.
Harold
M.
Van
Dyke,
Canton
students to strive to find God's will
Mos/t of these are now engagIMa^kat, Araibia, 1910,
instian College, Canton, Chi- in their lives and then face the great
ed in Christian work at home.) 36, Ciass of 1909—'Herman Rensna, 1920, (Short term.)
taslk of missions knowing that the
The list follows:—
kers, Amoy, China, Prin, Talummary,
strengrthi that they lacked would be
Hope's Foreign ^litiionaries
ma dge College 1910,
^ supplied from aibove.
1. Class of 1867—•Rev. Enne J. 37, Class of 1909—Mrs, Wm, Cad»i. J
TTcfien,
Jndo_Ohina, 1913, (Christian
1878.
Now in service
55 committee was heard. The raport
Missionary Alliance.)
2. Class of E877—•Rev. Lambertshowed that during the last ye*?
us HeWhuis, India, 1882-88. 38, Rev. David Van Strien, Japan,
Total
72 nearly $2400 had been collected, oi
1912-20.
Died 1888.
Of those now in service six are which all but the $650 necessary for
3. Class of 1879—Rev. Kumaje 39, Class of 1910—Rev. Harry P, "short t e r m , , missionaries. The to- the salary of the principal has been
Aniker, Lusambo, Congo Belg®,
Kimiura, Japan. 1882,
tal numiber of years of service so far p U t into the endowment fund for the
Africa, 1916 (M, E, Church
4. Rev. Motoitero Oghimo, Japan,
rendered is 7 2 # an average of a lit- same purpose.
The new treaflarer
South,)
1882.
tie more than ten years each. The then explained the method of making
5. Class of 1881—•Rev. John G. 40, Rev. John H, Wamshuis, Vel- banner class for missionaries, as to pledlges for the coming year and in
lore, India, 1913,
Fagg, China, 1888-94. Died
absolute numiber' is the class of 1914, ahout ten minutes f 855 had been
41, Class of 1911—Mrs. Fred J.
with ten missionaries to its credit; subflcribed. Considering the fact
Weersing, (Bata Beanis) Amoy,
6. Class of 1882—Mrs. John A.
but the "banner class as to percent- ^hait a lange nunfter of the students
China, 1915.
]0He (Frances Phelps) China,
age is the Class of 1887, sending a r e jn douibtt as to whether they can
In these days, while I am benddng
42,
Class
of
1912—fRev,
H.
V.
E.
1887-1911.three of its seven members into ^he
f o r ^he suonmer this amount
every elfort to comprehend the intri- 7. •Rev. Jacob Poppen, Japan,
Stegeman, Tokio, Japan, 1917.
foreign field, all of whom are still
excellent,
A munlber of those
cacies and (peculitariities of the Chi43, Mrs. H. V, E, Stegeonan, (Ger1896-7. Died 1920.
living and in active service,
who were not Me to be at the meetnese language, yet plodding along so 8. Glass of 1883—Rev. Albert Oltibrude J. Hoekje) Tokio, Japan,
We have tried to make this list
will be apiproacihed on the matslowly that at time I make no percepmana, D. D., Pres. Gakuui Theol.
1917.
complete and accurate, and we hope t e r a n t i j t ^ expected that the total
tible progiress, I involunitanily fix the
Seiminary, Tokio, Japan, 1886. 44, Class of 1913—Rev. Lambertus there are no omissions or mistakes,
easily pass the thousand maifk.
acquisition of same in a prominent 9. •Rev. John H Otte, China 1887Hekhuis, Ohdtoor, India, 1910, If mistakes have been niade, we shall
place in my list of hope«. In fact,
45,- Mrs. Lannlbertus Helkhuis (Jen- be glad to receive more accurate in1910. Died 1910.
hope alone keeps me from discourbe the use
nie Iminink)
Chitoor, India, formation.
Class of 1886—Rev. Jeremias
No need for
10.
agememt. I am hoping that, some
Kruidenier, Cairo, Bgyipt, 1891.
1916,
Hope has a splendid record thus "Hyself. and I doubt very much
diay, I shall be able to write, con.
46,
Hendrine
Hospers,
Saga,
Japan,
(United Presbyterian.)
far. Now let us keep it up.
whether the other fellow, who still
verse, yes, and even thinik in Chinese!
Class of 1887—R®v. Harmon V.
191®
Youns for the Kingdom,
^
way to walk, would
Once having a command of the 11. g. Peeke, Tokio, Japan, 1893. 47, R e v / Alex Van Bronkhorst,
Rev. Paul E. Hinikamp,
^ske any warning hy my mistakes.
language, there are countless things
Saga,
Japan,
1916.
Rev.
Albertus
Pieters,
Oit«,
Sec'y Alumni Ass'n of Hope College. The fact h that we profit much
12.
I hope to do. Since my work is pri48,
jMrs,
Alex
Van
Bronikhorst,
more by our own mistakes than by
Japan 1891.
Tttariliy educational, rniy bhots turn,
(Helena De Maagd) Saga, Jathose of others. Mistake® are part of
13. Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer,,
first of all, to this phiase of mission
the price we all have to pay for getpan, 1916,
Cairo, Bgyipt, 1890.
wojfc. If there ever was a trace of
ting there, and you can't pay with .
14. Class of 1888—•Peter J. Zwe- 49, Class of 1914—Rev, Henry A.
doiybt in my mind as to tihe importBilkert, Bahrein, Persian Gulf, 11 WHAT COULD I HAVE DONE the other feilows's price,—you have
mer, Arabia, 1892-1898. Died
ance of education in this work, it
to pknk down your ow.i.
1917,
1898.
.
DIFFERENTLY?
tt
certainly has entarely disappeared
So your ^oldest Messenger" just
15. Class of 1893—Rev. Henry J. 50, Clarence Holleman, M, D,,
(Juring the short time. I have been
Amoy, China, 1919.
cannot get to making himself a
fluizenga, India 1896-99. Since
Dear Editor—
here. Oh, how I wish I could picture
1899, Shanghai College, Shang- 51, Mrs, Clarence Holleman, (Ruth
I thought I had not an enemy in * pillar of salt ^ for a warning to all
adequately the narrowness, the emp. Vanden Berg) Amoy, China, the world. And lo, here I am con- who come by in their plight from Sohai, China. (Baptist.)
tiness, the degraded moral standards,
1919,
fronted with a question Which if cat- dom to the little zoar of reifoge. Much
16. Class of 1896—Rev. D. Corneluhe superstitious fear, which characius Ruigh, Nagasaki, Japan, 52, Rev, Edwin W. Koeppe Aimoy, egorically I answer one way it means better listen to the ever-present,
^ r i z e s the child that is reared in the
China, 1919,
a confession that I have miade a mess ri^ht guiding angel of heavenly conl001"
» v
mi(tet of the squalor and filth of the
•Rev.
Harry
Wiersum,
Arabia,
53,
John
D,
Muys&ens,
Madanaof things generally, and if it the op- cern for your soul's welfare, who
17.
average Chinese hoane! And then,
pelle,
India,
1915-1919
(short
1899-1901. Died 1901.
posite way I shall pose as a con- will even take you by the hand if yon
thki'k what it means for a man or
Rev.
Gawit
J.
Huizenga,
India,
ceited ass". Not feeling inclined to are prone to linger among the toys
term.),
18.
woman with such a heritage to come
54,
Rev,
Henry
Poppen,
Amoy,
do either, I must answer, evasively, of old, sinful Sodom,
1900-1919.
to a saving knowledge of Jesus
Rev.
James
E.
Moerdyke,
BasDear Editor—I realize that the
China, 1918.
that I could have done a great many
19.
Christ. With minds untrained, often
55, Mrs. Henry Poppen, (Dorothy thii.gs differcr.tJy from what I did above poor effusion must fee a soft raih, Mesopotamia, 1900.
unable to read and hence unable to
Rev. A. L. Wamshuis, China. C, Trompen) Amoy, China, 1918.
do them, that I prohaWy should have disappointment to the one who so
20.
search the scriptures for themselves,
C. Janet Oltmans, Tokio, Ja- done quite a number cf them differ- kindly assigned me my subject. He
Now London, England, 1900.
bound 90 long with the fetters of
A.
pan, 1914.
ertnly, and that 1 would have done at is a dear friend, and not an enemy
21. Class of 1898—Rev. B.
superetition that it is well-Tiigh imBanninga, Union Theol. Semiiv- 57, Rev, Herbert E. Van Vranken, least a few of t'l^m differently hud at all, of course.
possible to Uirow them off, living in
Chitoor, India, 1917.
Your "oldest Messenger,",
ary, Pasumalai, India, 1901.
hindsight been fore-sight, which, by
A
surroundings which are anything but
58. Rev. H. M. Veenschoten, Amoy, the way, it never is. And sltill I am Tokyo, Japan.A. Oltmans,
(Congregational).
M
uplifting, the remaricaible traneform- 22. Class of 1899—'Rev. John Van
China, 1917.
Petoruary, 1921.
not ready to fess up." What would

The last mail brot a request for a
short article on the above subject for
the '•Messengers of Hope" number
of the Anchor, the stipulation being
that this was to ibe written by that
one of Hope's imessengiers "who is
youngest in point of senvice. ,, Having spend seven years at an institution whidh bears the name, " H o p e / '
and having seen the hopes of its
founders realized in that beautiful
spirit of hope which characterizes
Hope College, and having beeJi inbued with that same spirit durling those
seven years, is it any wonder that I
aim indeed full of hojpe as I stand a.t
the threshold of a world utterly new
and stranige, as I meet with rich and
varied experiences, as I see at close
hand the overwhelming need, and
latah a vision of the marvelous
transformations which are possible
when lives are brot into touch with
God? Surely no subject could be
more fitting for Hope's youngest
messengier!
The first difficulty to be met by
the new missionary in the Orient,
which looms like a gigantic obstacle
blocking the ipath to service, is the
acquisition' of an Griiental language.

im.

From Our Oldest—

(CoatUot* on Pif* t)

-

THE ANCfi6fe
PAGE TWO

that tangible evidence of the proOUR MOST PRECIOUS ^HERlt*
ery igroup in society. No one can
fession. Intellectual conviction is
AGE FROM HOPE
hope of a glorious destiny hereafter?
eakrape them. We are not referring
good, Ibut when it is separated by
Away witih the word in sudh a view, now to some transient experience or
oceans of thot f r o m practice one
and with such a thought! It is eaii- momentary happeninig. There is no
feels that education of the mind is
Dear Editor—
phoitkally no sacrifice. Say rather it room f o r argument here.
In the
jWhen I think of what Hope did for but a small part of the real and vitPiblUhtd ttiry W^dnttdty during th# Ool- i s a privilege* ** * I ^ever made a deeper and more profound things of
me and what I moat prize as coming al education that man must have
left
b j itudinU of Hope Oo|>ege. s a ) c l t i f i j c e # Qf this we ought not to
life there is an attempt made hy
before he can tlake his place in the
~
T to Ilk when we rememlber tihe great these forces to raise havoc and to from " Old Hope" I do not count the
major ideals of my life which I am ranks of manhood. And perhaps noPETES H BDB Vfti^a^.EDlTOElN OHlEF sacrifice which He miade Who left cause the entity of one's being to
sure I brought to Hope from my where does one exiperienlee this facWinfltU Butggr**fl
asmc'uu Idiwr His Father's throne on high to give be slcatitered.
And here the real
tor more than in the youth that is
H i r f f o r u S ; 'Who. being, in the cause for concerni enters. Of the home traininig. But Hope College
reinforced and
developed these passing through the schools, seeking
wllC T f n ~ " '
brightness of that Father'b glory, and 8 0 o f studenits who enter our
ideals
a n d - encouraged
their for a degree as tho that were the
Maurice
ExchinB" the express image of His person, and American Colleges as Christians,
eoppression in daily living and passport to character, yet i n w a r d l y #
u t p h 0 , d 1 n g all things by the word o
50% leave these colleges as Chrisadmitting the lack of moral stamina.
His power, when He had by Hwiself tians. Where are the 30%? Whence thought and in investment of life and
influence. Hope College made it cleat The courage of making a decision
BU8INE89 DEPARTMENT
d our
s a t down on the
the shipwreck oi these lives? These
and sticking to it requires f a r more
—
S
hand of the Majesty on high'." destroying forces which are so ac- that the principles upon which a
Christian home is built have a right than decision as an intellectual pro.
T«»1
»1.B0 p.r j*»i in »4T«ct ^
m i g 8 i o n a n y ' 9 task is not an easy
tive,
appreciate
the
virgin
-soil
of
the
to govern the life of the world, and ceas. It mean the realizastion of the
« * * O" 1 *'
•
j t is one of heavy and persistone
college student's life, and know that
ideal in practical effort. Not talk
ent toil. One who has seen them in here havoc can 'be raised which will that one cannot ibe true to such a
only Ibut action. And if Christianof October, 1817, r r t b o i l M d October 1#.
US that
foreign in turn affect the world. What shall home without seeking to have those
w o i r j i c tells
principles dominate every human re- ity can offer a challenge to the world
^
missionaries are . among the hardest a person do toi the face of this?
lationship.. To be a dhiistian, to be- it is that: making life more practical
worked individuals in the world.
FORE-WORD
There is but one thing. One must lieve in righteousness, to cherish bi- by entering vitally into and becomThe miseionary'a life is one of treing the dominant feature of the incimendous Strain—(physical strain due reimeimtoer that there are certain ble study and the privilege and exercise of prayer, to devote one's all dent of life. Christianity as lived in
I t is a pleasure to the Faculty of to unifavoraible climatic conditions things which are unshakable. There
and one's best to service in Christ's Hope's heart-life is not that religion
the College to offer this word of and overworic; mentlal strain ue o are certtain things which have their
name—Hope emphasized the truth which handicaps a man's making his
greeting to the Messengers of Hope, loneliness a certain degree o mo- foundation set 30 firmly in the heart
that these are not thin airy ideals, living. It does not require that as
Aftl o(f you were at some time resi- notony, s e p a r a t i o n f r o m children, con- 'jf the universe that no force in
but the practical secret of doing a Hindu told me, he was so oecupied
dent at Hope, and most of you are stanit contact with suffering that one heaven or earth can shake them.
worthy work in the world. Hope in- with getting his living that all thot
Alumni. All of you are known to i s unable to relieve and with t e Now the one thinig to do, is to get
sisted that a worthy work requires of religion must wait until retiresome of us and most of us have met mos)t bebasing forms of sin; spint- these unshakable things and to Stick
more than shabby preparation: that men When he would study its teachyou face to f a c e in Ihours of class- U al strain, somewhat akin to that o to 'em.
a man must ibe and do his very (best, Tngs and give time for thot. I was
room companionship or of social leis- tihe Master, who, with breaking heart
What are the unshakable things? It physically, socially, in scholarship, in suggested he might have a religdon
ure. Our greetings go to you with s a i(i to His Christ-rejedting fellow-,
is a fool's question. Upon the heart reading and thinking, in facing mor- that would
h m diay by day a
most hearty wishes for good health, j e w s > " Y e wW'l not come unto me, and consciousness of every human
al issues and in loyalty to his Ma*. Christ dealt with life's problems and
good cheer, and good success.
that ye miight hlave life!" Yet, in the Creator has written with His
needs 'and lifted them to the higher
ter'swill.
A new9(paiper numiber of this sort cjpite of all these things they say with
own finger. A:id what He has writWillis G. Hoekje.
level
is wholly unique in journalism, col- Alexander Duff, "The adivancement
" Hekhuis.
ten remains forever. Yet this is not
lege or general. It links Orient and 0 f the missioniary cause is not only
all. What He has written upon the
Occident as no other correspondence o u r duty and responsibility, but it is
heart of the human He has also
Dear Editor—>
may. It etmiphasdses the world pur- ail , enjoytment which those who have
Stomped indelibly upon the heart of
iM'any are the inheriltances that are
pose of your Abna Mater, a purpose o n C e tasted would not excha-nge for
the universe. And so you have the ours ibut if one must select and apply
which is no more western than east- aiji the treasures of the Indian mines,
eternal truth that even the stars in the superlative I would choose
em, no more ''foreign"» than AlmerL f o r a u tfie laurels of civic success, for
their courses fight. The whole uni- "Hope's vision of a Practical Chriscan. Perhaps your College is unique ^ the glittering splendor of coroverse is on the side of those who tianity." The association of the
in the relative numiber of her gradI t is a joy rich as h e a v e n , pure
stand upon the unshakalble things,
ideal withthe practical that characnates who have gone to the Orient a g ^ Godhead, lasting as eternity!"
those things which He has written terized the class room, whether it
<4
and are now on the far-flung battle Q r w i t | 1 1 Ohalmers of New Guinea,
upon the heart of His creation.. But was literature, science, language or
line" but in the adhere of Christian "Rgeall the twenty-one years, gave
what has He written? Just this:
Bible, has l e f t an indelible impress
Collegiate Worfc her (purpose and m e | b a ) c k all its experiences, give me
\Love is unshakable.
upon the mind and has fortified the
ideals are not unique. With all oth- ^ Qhipwrec'ks, give me its standings
Law is unshakalble.
life against the divorce of these two
ers she 'holds firmly to the highest i n ^ f a c e 0 f death, giive it me surlaCIDOre. Ill U IttnU v.ltwtw trrolml •anW f B
standards _of human worthfulnefls, of rfwitTth"
sciousness is awakening and where
iRight is unshakalble.
a sense, this word of greeting comes g p e a r g flying albout me, with tihe club
there is the effort toward larger selfGod is unshakable.
to you from all American Colleges— knocking me to the ground—give it
determination along national lines
may yours be a steadfast purpose, a m e
HOLLAND. MICH.
a n ( j j w j l j gyU ^e your misStick to 'Em. Stick to 'Eim. No one feels the tremendous need for
f
heart undaunted by difficulties, and 9sionary.
[om!ry.'
one can prove that these are unshak4
a spirit supreane in every vicissitude
'There is no place they have not alble. No one can disprove it. And
of life, and cairn in every conquest as
Ibeen,
yet the voice of all creation is unyou bring to fulfilllment the desire of
The men of deeds and destiny; animous in its cry that whatever
the nations.
No spot so wild they have not seen. else may or may not be, these are
Edlward D. Dimment, '96.
And measured it with/dauntless unshakalble forever. To stop the ineye.
cessant rum|blinlg\ of civilization
A NOBLE CALLING
They in a common danger share.
which are crashing to the ground,
I t is eminently fit/ting that the
Nor shrimk from tail, nor want, and of systems which stagger and
"Messengers of Hope"' sftiould edit
nor paan."
fall headlong at our feet, we must
one
numiber
of
The
Anchor
each
om; iiuiiiruci vl j. ire
^ -—
a callling
calltinig ttihat
itinat grips
grips men
men and
aim wowu- get a fii'm hold on the unshakables
year. They are the representatives
i n !t y iat manner must be worth
of life. They a r e there in order that
of Hope who are out on t h e " f a r - w | l j | e .
man migiht get hold on them, and
flung battile line" in Arabia, India,
bless the "Messengers of having gotten a good hold, that he
Chinia and Japlan, soldiers o f . the.
j n their great worik. And
might Stidk to 'Em.
Remember the
Cross face to face with the great adHiB
i n s p i r e m a n y of the
So runs my dreams*, ibut what am I?
versaries of Christianity, viz.—Mo- p r e 9 e l l t a n d f u t u r e students of Hope
An infant crying in the nighit
hamtmedanism, Hinduism, Buddhism t o < < f o l l ( ) W i n t h e i r t r a i n . "
An infant crying for the light:
and Comfucianism—"Messengers of
^ Student Volun. And with no lantguage but a cry.
The
Hope" who received much of their ^
the
B a n d of
C o U e g e ait
training from our beloved Alma Ma- p r e s e n t t i / m e ^nTlbers fifty members
ter and have gone forth to render . g ^ indication Hhat many are prev a l e n t and effective service for God
to do ^
and for humlanity.
In the worik to
—Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
which ibhey have consecrated their
lives Hope College exerts its greatest
—
and most far.readhang influence. It
"STICK TO ' E M "
is, therefore, very appropriate that
one number of each year's volume of
fThere are three kinds of forces.
The Anchor should be filled with that destroy. One is like the wind,
mesaagea of cheer and inspiration which; lite a tornado or howling hurfrom tihose who are at the front.
ricane, goes sweeping over plains.
Those whose privilege it has (been wreraehing buildings from their founto hear and to know foreign mission- dations, and tearing out the largest
aries must have been impressed with trees, root and all. The second is
the fact t h a t they are very much in like the constant poundings of the
love with their work. They share in waves upon the rock-ribbed shore,
the feeling and comviction of David There ia nothing spectacular aibout
Livingstone, who said, "For my own this force. It exerts Itself constawtnait I have newer ceased to rejoice ly, yet most surely, and little by litthflt God has mpptointed me to such tie shows the Impress of its work,
an office. People talk of the sacrifice But there is a third which works
I Have made in spending so much of with the startling, methods of tlw unmy life in Africa. Can that be call- bound winds, and yet with the absoed sacrifice which is simply paid lute persistence at the waves. It is
back as a flmall part of a great debt the 'dunamis' of the Greek, the dynowimr to our God, which we can amite of the modern. It splits up
rwwer repay? Is t h a t sacrifice which even the heart of things, and scatters
SIMON VEEN, Mgr.
" E
HOLLAND. MICH.
Krinkm I to own blest reward in health- broadcast the object of Its wmth.
^ v i t y the conacioUsness of doThese forces are working today m
ing good, peace of mind, and a bright the life of every individual and ev-
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OUR MOST PRECIOUS HERlT*. that tangible evidence of the proery group in society. No one can OUR MOST P
.
fession. Intellectual conviction is
escape them. We are not referring
AGE FROM H u r t
^
^
w h e i n ^ is separated by
now to some transient experience or
oceans of that from practice one
momentary happeninig. There is no
Editor—
feels that education of the mind is

hope of a glorious deatoiny hereafter?
Away witti the Word in sudh a view,
and with such a thought! It ia e<mphatkaUy no sacrifice. Say rather it
room f o r a r g u m e n t here_
In the
^ ^
^
^
i ^
d.d f o r
but a
of t h e real a n d vit.
th«
OolP i b l l i h t d t f t n r Wedneiday during
is a privilege**** I never made a
and n w r e . ^ o u n d tonp of m e a n d w h a t j m o a t p l . i z e ^ c 0 , m i n g a l education t h a t m a n must have
l « f t j M r by i t a d t n U of Hope Oo\Jege. sacnifice.
Of this we ought not to
t h e r e 18 a n n t n
f * ma
, 7 from "Old Hope" I do not count the before he can take his place in the
talk when we rememlber tihe great
BOARD OF KDITOB8
'
these
forces
to
raise
havoc
and
to
I am p a n , k s o f m a nhood. And perhaps noPETBB H. D B V&IES. .EDITOE-IN-OHlBF sacrifice which He miade Who left
Winfield Burggra*fl
.Associato Editor His Father's throne on high to give cause the entity of one's feeing t
^ T w t
To Hape from my w h e r e does one e S perien.e this facE u U Oardol.
AasocUU Editor
he scattered.
And here th^ real ^
B u t H o p e C o l l e g e t o r ( m o r e t h a n i n t h e youth that is
Janet W. Bouma
Campus Mews Himself for us; 'Who, beingi in the
cause for concern enters. Of the
these passing through the schools, seeking
and
d e v e l o ,p e ( i
wuulm
Athletics brightness of tlha-t Father's glory, and
^n d
their f o r a degree as tho that were the
encouraged
:: ' . E x S
exp-e* unage of HU person, and 80% of students who ^ntw our
American Colleges as Christians,
^ d a i l y ii vi ng and piassport to character, yet inwardly #
Matthew Van Oostenbnrg
Jokes upholding all thing® by the word of
His power, when He had by Himself 50% leave these colleges " Chris- t h o u g h t a n < i i n i n v e s t ) m e n t of life and a d m i t t i n g the lack of moral atiamina.
3
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
a decision
i n f l u € n c e H o p e College made it dear T h e courage of making
sat down on the tians. Where are the ° ' ' „
John Flikkema
Manager pui^ed our sins,
upon which a a n d atkldng to it requires far more
t h a t t h e principles
riglhit hand of the Majesty an high'/' the shipwreck of these 1 ves
per
year
in
adTance
.11.60
Terms
christian home is built have a right t h a n decision as an intellectual pro.
The mdssionany's taslk is not an easy destroying forces which
F i t e Cents
Single Copies
ap( eC a
e
one. Jt is one of heavy and persistit
^ '
.,
^ 1°,
ih t to govern the life of the world, and ^
I t m ean the realizastion of the
»eci«l Rate of
Accepted f o r Mailing a t
college
student
s
life,
and
know
tha
h
a
poetical effort. Not talk
|
b
e
t
r
u
e
t
o
s
u
c
i
d
e
a
l
i
n
. Act ent toil. One who 'has seen them in
postatce provided f o .r in Section 1108,
And if Christianof October, 1917, authorized October 10, their worlk tells us that "foreign here havoc can fee ^ e d which wd
s e e k i n g t 0 h l a v e those o n l y lb - u t 8C tion.
1018.
p r i n c i p l e s d o m i n a t e every human re- i t y c a l l o f f e ] . .a challenge to the world
missionaries are. aanong the hardest in turn affect the world What .
.
l a t i o n s h i p , T o fee a dhuigtian, to be- i t i s t h a i t . making We more practical
worked individuals im the world." a person do m the
FORE-WORD
.
The miissionary's life is one of treThere is but one thing. One must jjeye \ n righteousness, to cherish bi- ^ entering vitally into and becommendous sltrain—physical strain due rememher that there are certahi Oie suuuy
study -nuu
and the
dominant feature of
mc privilege
y • • - o - and exer- mig the uvut"'"*-"
- the
. incl, •
I t is a pleasure to the Faculty of to unifavoraible climatic conditions things wmcn
which are unsnaKaoie.
unshakable. There
i utsrc celse
i s e 0of
f prayer,
prayer, to
to devote
devote one's
one's all
all ^ent
lifg. CChristianity
h r i s t i a n i t y as lived in
d e n t of
o { life.
the College to offer this word of and overwork; mentlal strain due to are certain things which have their a n d one's best to service in Christ s j j a p e ' s heart-life is not that religion
greeting to the Messengers of Hope, loneliness a certain degiree of mo- foundation set so firmly in the heart n a m e — H o p e ennphasized the truth w ^ j c h handicaps a man's making his
AM of you were at some time resi- notony, separation from children,con- 'j.t the universe that no force in t h a t t hese are not thin airy ideals,
i t does not require that as
dent at Hope, and most of you are ^ n t contact with suffering that one heaven or earth can shake them. ^
the practical secret of doing a H | n d u told me, he was so occupied
Alumni. AW of you are known to i 3 unable to relieve and with the Now the one thing to do, is to get W o r thy work in the world. Hope in- w . t h g a t i n g his living that all thot
socne of us and most of us have met mo g|t bebasing forms of sin; spirit- these unshakable things and to Sticik s i s t e d t h, a t a worthy work requires o { r e , l i ! ; , i o n m , usl t wait until retireyou face to face in Ihours of class- u a i strain, somewhat akin to that of to 'em.
more than shabby preparation: that m e n
he would study its teachroom coonpanionship or of social, leis- tihe Master, who, with breaking heart
Tt a man imust ibe and do his very (best,
It was
a n d glive , t i l i n e for thot.
What
are
the
unshakable
thmgs^
I
i
in
scholarship,
in
g
he
might
have
a
religion
phyaicallyi social y)
sul gested
ure. Our greetings go to you with s a id to His Christ-rejecting fellow-,
,9
a
qnestifln.
Upon
th€^^^
.
cing
morhim day Iby day as
an
a n d thin killKi i n fa
that wou,d
most hearty wishes for good health, jews, ' ' Y e wW'l not come unto me,
y
i ^ e s and in loyalty to his Mas,
. d l t w i t h ufe's problems and
| good cheer, and good success.
that ye miight hlave Life!" Yet, in and consciousness o^
t
t
e
Creator
has
written
with
His
uvr
he h
A newspaper numiber of this sort c^ite of all these things they say with wne ^
will
needs 'and lifted them to tthe
higher
own
finger.
Alid
what
He
has
writWillis G. Hoekje.
is wholly unique in joumalisan, col- Alexander Duff, "The advancement
level.
,, .
ten
remains
forever.
Yet
this
is
not
__L. Hekhuis.
lege or general. lit links Orient and 0 f the missionany cause is not only
Occident as no other correspondence o u r ^ u ty a n ( j responsibility, Ibut it is all. What He has written upon the
may. It eimphasdses the world pur- a n enjoytment which those who have heart of the human He has also Dear Editor—<
pose of your Abna Mater, a purpose o n c e ftasted would not exchange for stlamped indelibly upon the heart of
iM'anv are the inheriltances that are
th*! universe. And so you have
nave the
uie
^ m u s t s e l e c t a n d apply
which is no more western than eastthe treasures of the Indian mines, the
eternal
truth
that
even
the
stars
in
ours
Due
i
one
m
em, no more ''foreign * than AlmerL f o r a u ^ e laurels of civiic success, for
their courses fight, The whole uni- the superlative I would choose
can. Perhaps your College is unique ^ the glittering splendor of coro- tneir courses
"Wone'ss vvision
of a Practical Chrisl
HoP«
^on 01 a f
,
.
in the relative numiber of her grad^ is a joy rich as heaven, pure verse is on the side of those who
The
iatl
of
t e
stand upon; the unshakalble t h i n g s a®oc °"
uates who have gone to the Orient a s t t j i e Godhead, lasting as eternity!
' , ; X i . which He h . . written
w l « h . p r « t » . l that ch.n. and are now on the "far-flung battle Q r y ^ . cihalttners of New Guinea,
upon tlie h^aTt ot His creation. But M M the c i a „ room whether ,
line" but in the sphere of Christian ' •Retail the twenty-one years, gave upon bins
iu^qHivo science,
or- pti/'p. laniffua^e
was literature,
language or
or
Collegiate Wortc her purpose and m e
its experiences, give me what has He written? Just this:
Bible, has left an indelible impress
(Love is unsha'kaible.
Ideals are not unique. With all oth- | t e 9hipwreicks, give me its standings
upon the mind and has fortified the
Law is unshakalble.
ers she "holds firmly to the highest j n ^
0 f death, giive it me surlife against the divorce of these two
Honesty is unshakable.
standards of human woTtthfulnefis, of rouru djed'with saviatree, with
factors, in a land trhcre sociol conTruth is unshakaible.
scholarehip and of service. And so, in a n ^
gfive ^ m e back with the
sciousness is awakening and where
Right is unshakaible.
a sense, this word of greeting comes gp e a r g flying albout me, with the club
there is the effort toward larger selfGod is unshakable.
to you from all American Colleges
knocking me to the ground—give it
determination along national lines
may yours be a steadfast purpose, a m e
j
j
j
y
gtiU
be
your
misHOLLAND, MICH.
an(
w
Stick to 'Em. Sticik to 'Em. No one feels the tremendous need for
heart undaunted by difficulties, and 9 j o n i a r y/»
one can prove that these are unshaka spirit supreme in every vicissitude ^There is no place they have not able. No one can disprove it. And
of life, and calm in every conquest as
jbeen,
yet the voice of all creation is unyou bring to fulfillment the desire of
The men of deeds and destiny; animous in its cry that whatever
the nations.
No spot so wild they have not seen, else may or may not be, these are
Edfward D. Dimnent, '96.
And measured it with dauntless unshakable forever. To stop the ineye.
cessant runnblin® of civilization
A NOBLE CALLING
They in a common danger share.
which are crashing to the ground,
It is eminently fitting that the
Nor shrimk from tail, nor want, and of systems which stagger and
"Messengers of Hope"' should edit
nor paan."
fall headlong at our feet, we must
one numiber of The Anchor each
on
A calMng itlhat grips men and wo- get a
unshakables
year. They are the representatives men in that manner must be worth
of life. They are there in order that
of Hope who are out on the "far- while. •
man migiht get hold on them, and
flung battle line" in Arabia, India,
God bless the "Messengers of having gotten a good hold, that he
China and Japlan, soldiers of the Hope" in their great work. And
might Stidc to 'Bm.
Cross face to face with the great ad- may His spirit inspire many of the
Remember the
So runs my dreams: ibut what am I?
versaries of Christianity, viz.—Mo- present and future students of Hope
An infant crying in the night
TWELFTH STREET FLORAL SHOP
hammedanism, Hinduism, BuddhTism to "follow in their train."
An infant crying for the light:
and Confucianism—"Messengers of
The fact that the Student Volun. And with no lantguage but a cry,
Hope" who received much of their teer Band of Hope College at the
—W. B.
training from our beloved Alma Ma- present time mumlbers fifty members
ter and have gone forth to render is an indication that many are prevaliiamt and effective service for God paring to do so.
and for humlanity.
In the work to
—ftev. W. J. Van Kersen.
which ithey have consecrated their
lives Hope College exerts dts greatest
"STICK TO 'EM
and most far-reaching influence. It
is, therefore, very appropriate that
—
j
one numiber of each year's volume of
fThere are three kinds of forces. ;
The Anchor should be ftlled with that destroy. One is like the wind, |
messages of cheer and inspiration which; lik* a tornado or howling tar- j
from tihose who are at the front.
ricane, •goes sweeping over plains, ;
Those whose privilege it has ibeen wreniching buildings from their foun- :
to hear and to know foreign mission- dations, and tearing out the largest !
aries must have been impressed with trees, root and all. The second is
the fact that they are veny much in like the constant poundings of the
Made to Measure
love with their woric. They share in waves upon the rock-ribbed shore,
tihe feeling and comviction of David There is nothing spetatacular about
Livingstone, who said, "For my own this force. It exerts itself constanitnart I have newer ceased to rejoice ly, yet most surely, and little by litthat God has applointed me to such tie shows the impress of its work,
an office People talk of the sacrifice But there is a third which works
I Have made in apendfing so much of with the startling methods of th* unmv Mfe in Africa. Can that be call- bound iwinds, and yet with the absoed sacrifice which is simply paid lute persistence of the waves. It is
W k as a Small part of a great deht the 'dunamis1 of the Greek, the dynowine to our God, w»vich we con amite of the modern. It splits up
11 E. 8th St.
n«v P r reoav? Is that sacrifice which even the heart of things, and scatters
SIMON VEEN, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICH.
k X L its own1 blest reward in health, broadcast the object of its wmth.
?ul«*£vity, the consciousness of doThese forces are working today m
ing goodpeace of mind, and a bright the life of every individual and ev-
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THE ANCHOR
(Continued from Page 1)
at/ion which takes place in the lives
of those who accept Christ is explica/ble onfly when one retikons with an
almighty God who deelaredftlhegospel
to be indeed "the power of God unto
sailvlation to efvery une that believ.
eth."
But if this is true, think of the
possibilities where all these disadvantages are removed. Take the
chdld out of these depressing surroundings into an environment which
to ibe upHiftoing, develop the
mind, Ibroaden his outlook on life,
place before him the right ideals,
train his character, occupy his mind
wtith worthwhile thinjgs by teaching
him to read, together with other necessary branches of leamnng, and
aibove all, by giving him a general
and thorough (knowledge of the Word
of God, and iby placing Chrigt before
hom daily, both by preceipt and examjpde—and you wild readily agree
with me that the Christian with this
heritage can exert a power and \vield
an influence ofwhich the other is wholly incapaible. But behold, by waxing
enthusiastic on the subject of education, I have unconsciously told you
what I hope to do as an educationaJ
worker.,
The school children ^ive the teacher an avenue of approach into many
a home, and as one comes into personal touch wtith the home life there
will be increased opportunities to
bring the good news. Thus the educational worker can have a onaro in
the actual evangelistic work as woJl.
Then there are the Sundays—oh,
what countless opportunities to tell
men and won-en of Christ! I am already visil'ng* homes with one <f the
older missionaries. Tho I am still
unable to help, the willingness to
listen, the eagerness to hear more,
the Longing f o r peace which is often
applarent makes me eager to have a
share in this work also. Oh, the need
is so indiscribahly great!
In its final analysis all that has
been swid can be expressed in two
words—and this is doubtless the
hope of every missionary—we hope
to Brinlg Christ. By showing men
the way to God, by telling then1 the
glad news of a Saviour, by living
Chrisit in their midst, we arc ' Messengers of Hope," to those ' having
no hope and without God in the
wor^ld.,, Can you conceive of a more
glorious task?
—Tena Holkeboer.
WHAT WE FAILED TO GET AT
HOPE.,
Dear Editor—
I failed to get a love for languages. We had to take all the languages the colfegc prescribed, and
we had competemt teachers in all the
classes; but I did not carry away the
v
inspiration that might have helped
me afterwards to m'asfter a strange
language.
I think I was acquainted with all
*
the professors and teachers, but I
wonder how much there was of the
personal touch such as Hope boasts
is an1 advantage to students in a colr
'
lege of its kind.
(Somehow I did not get the large
world outlook upon vital things that
I should have liked. I did not so
much come into contact with the
large world and the wider understanding of things in college as outside of it and after I left the place.
JBmt I am glad I did not learn to be
lazy. We had to work hard to keep
uip to the mark, and we were kept at
w
''"it throughout all the years of the
course. Nor did we get to be spendthrifts who wasted good money and
i
vigorous strengtth on worthless
things. And I am thankful we did
not become conceited in our learn.
^
ing and mamners.
James E. Moerdyke.
, Voorhees College, Vellore,
March 8, 1921.
Dear Editor—
Edison says that not one of us
knows the one bildiontb of the truth
concerning anything, so I hope the
shades of my teachers wi)l forgive
me if I w**"1 t 0

im

P1y

that 1 did not

leaiti all there was to learn about «the
sulbjeiots they tried to teach me. And
besides the fault was no doubt mine
more than theirs.
Firait I failed to use the library as
I should have used it. That storehouse of knowledge was practically
an unknown mine to the students of
my day. We aftudied our text books
and did a little general reading but
we did not learn to search and find
additional material on the subjects
we were studying. This was true in
the Seminary as well as in the college.
Secondly, I failed to railize that I
was making) tools for future use when
I was studying Greek, Latin, German, French, etc. Had I felt that I
should be able to use these in later
days for acquiring knowledge not
otherwise avallaJble I might have
tried to do more than pass my exams.
Thirdly, with a little more personal
pttention on the part of the "faculty
advisor1'f if we had han such god-fathers in those remote ages when I was
m school, I might have made "good",
"(better,'' and "beete(r,M "best". But
both my teachers and I were satisfied
with a creditable pass, but I might
have laid the foundations of scholarly work had some one given the little inspiration needed.
(But, as Dr. Kollen used to say, I
gained more under the shoulders
than aibove them, and so though I
have foilgotten mulch ithat I learned
in colleige, I stJill have the wife I
there won. So it's Three Cheers for
Alma Mater. Long Live Hope..
John J. Banninga.
Pasumalos, S. India.
OUR MOST PRECIOUS HERITAGE
^ FROM HOPE
Dear E d i t o r When asked to express in a few
words what is the most pa^ecious ben
efit we derived from our stay at
Hope, we may well feel, perhaps,
somewhat like .the servant girl, who
was reproached by the minister for
professing to have derived great
benefit from his sermons, though she
could not remember a single point
from any of them. Her answer was,
''You see that towel there. Not a
drop of the soap and water with
which I washed it remains in it, but
it is nevertheless much cleaner for
havinig been washed with them."
Likewise, as the fast-fleeing years
separate us farther and farther from
the day when we were ^iven our diplomas to go forth to conquer the
world, it may become increasingly
diffilcult to indicate exactly the points
Wherein Hope was most valuable to
us, though on the whole we are more
stronigly convinced than ever that we
derived grreat beneftt from our
courses at that school. And our task
is not miade less easy by the fact that
our estimates and standards of value
may have Ibeen profoundly changed
since we
left school.
>
How profound these changes may
be appears from an illustration used
by Dr. Jewefet in one of his articles
recently. He says, " I lately read
some exibracts from a diary and would
like to gfive you part of them. The
firsft is from the diary of a (boy and I
will give it joist as it appears:
" 1 'I cannot pretend to like this
slchool, however much I try. The
head is a Ibeasft and not one of the
under-masters is a decent chap. I
hate being kept in after hours when
the other fellows are going out to
games; yet whenever I haven't done
a leason right, they make me do it
till I know iit thoroughly.
This is
constaiiltly the case with my Latin.
Also I do bathe the food they give
us; we have to eat f a t and lean, and
f a t is beastly. Alsof however cold it
is, we have to take long runs when it
would (be much nicer to sit by the
fire and be comfortable.
Also, I
can't understand my father and
mother, who say ithcy love me and all
that, sending me to such a place.'
^Juab fifty yeans later the same
hand wrote these words when the
writer^ name was known throughout
the worW.
'Of my many advantages in early

life I place easily fir at my par eats,
whose particular method of training
was beyond all praise.•••Upon looking badk upon my Urst school, I can
think of it only with affection, for
the manner an which the masters
treated my ineilt tendency of character was entirely adlmiraible. To their
insistence attfhait period I owe one of
the keenest delights of my maturer
years, a love for the Latin aaithors**
*In the ma'titer of physical soundnegs
also I am much indebted to the school
runs, which were compulsory, and to
the seasonalble and sensible diet on
which we were fed and without which
I should not possess the virility which
has kept me free from disease to a
quite unusual extent'."
We think we have come across reversals of judgment ahnoat as extreme on the part of some who had
graduated from college only a few
years before.
•But looking back upon our course
at Hope from this distance it would
appear that not the least of its advantages was the sound, cpmmonsense Christian atmosphere, as concretely exemplified and demonstrated
by the (the Hives of our instructors.
To appreciate the real grandeur of a
mountain, one must view it from
some dlistance: at its very foot, the
small bushes and rocks interfere
with a real view. So also, from the
close proximity of the classroom
seat, the relatively unimportant
faults of our teachers, as gauged by
the rash and immature judgtonent of
youth, might interfere, for the time
being, with a just estimate of their
true greatness of character.
But
viewed from the perspeotHve of a few
years, when hard experience has
taught us how difficult of attainment
the real heights of character are, we
wonder that we saw any faults at all,
and rememlber only the real and enduring qualities of greatness of character. Some of these instructors—
Kollen, Boers, Kleinheksel and Yntelma—have piassed on while others
of them are with us still, (but whether
living or dead, the momory of thedr
real worth of character constitutes a
most predious heritage from Hope.
G. J. Pennings.
Bahrein, Arabia.
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ALUMNI NOTES
Among the Messengers of Hope
are numlbered a lange numiber of
ministers arud missionaries. That
numiber is steadily increasing. Bach
year there is a new addition to this
already very honorable list. Just at
this time there are a numjber • of
Hope's graduates that are making
their first trial at the work of the
ministry. There are anumlber of the
undergraduates of the Western Theological Seminary who are leaving
this week for their summer's preaching wor. Besides according the young
theologues with opportunity for the
development of thedr latent talents
the preaching work they are doing is
a means of reachinjg thousands who
under less favorable circumstances
would be entirely without an opportunity to heiar the gospel of Jesus
Christ. The <<Se(m.,, boys may not
all be pulpit orators but at least they
have the spirit and the will, the determination to do their man's part in
the fight of righlteousoiess against
evil. •
Their ptesent work is a foretaste
of their future service. In their summer's preaching they will get a practical experiment of their life's work. L .
Bemie Mhilder, Hope '19, is going to
preach at Lake View, South Dakota,
John Ter Box®, Hope '19 will preach
at Monarch, Alta, Canada; Ralph
Korteling, Hope 19, at Corinth,
Michigan; Eldred Kuizenga, Hope
'18, attthe Porten Mission, Muske&on.
Cornelius Wierega, Hope '17, at
Raritan, 111.; Ben Laonan, .Hope '20,
at Allegan, Mich.; Adam Westmas,
Hope '^0, at Wiml>ildon, N. D»; Bernard HalWken Hope *20, at Roselan-d
Mission, Chicago, III.; Carl Schroeder
Hope *20, at Alderson, Alta, Canada;
Peter Baker Hope '20, at Big Timber, Montana.

r

B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St.

GRADUATING

GIFTS

Nothing more appropriate than a fine Gruen Watch

A dependable time piece for a life time.

G E O . H. H U I Z I N G A & C O .

D, J. Du Saar
Holland

Photo

Shop

i Hope Campus Views

J
P. S. BOTER & GO.
STYLE HEADQUARTERS

CLOTHING

SHOES
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W H A T WE A R E DOING A T H O P E

•

STRAW HATS
A plenty at

| W H E N YOU GET H U N G R Y j

I

STOP AT

Keefer's Lunch Room

I

i

MODIFIED EDUCATOR SHOES AHD OXFORDS FOR WOMEN J

When yea "MesBengers of Hope"
Endorsed by the National Board of the Y. W. C. A.
at times begin to wonder what is II
talking place at the home base and •
All sizes A. and C. widths. Also Educator Shoes for Men.
•
whether or not there ia an increase
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
HoixANDr MICHIGAN
•
in lihe unwavering? line of reinfonce. •
menta, we would aak you to recall
ithe effnotiona which stirred your
hearts, the ttmfcitions which impelled
your "actions, and the hopes which
filled your bneasts while you were
still starde-nts at Hope. We trust that
our picture of Hope life as we live
it today may recall fond mdmories of
W e are here with the Straw Hats of quality
how eadh thougiht and each impulse
and latest style.
seemed to send a ttorob coursing thru
your veins and of how the world
seemed to bow before the inrvincibb
visions of youth. You have lived it;
you are living it. One of you has
Holland's most fashionable Clothiers.
written us that he would that he
might "feel himself lifted as of old
in a regular Y. M. meeting. For,"
he adds, * Character and personality
become fixed and emotion plays a traveled f a r ; 'but we know that we
lesser part upon one's leaving col- are in the possession of the only Onc^
who has made and therefore can
Uge.
for Society affairs
"There is no chance., no destiny, no make people happy—^Christ.
at
fate, can drcunwent or hinder or "Oh God, so huge was thine intent,
So
greatly
was
Thy
passion
spent.
comtrol the finm resolve of a determined soul. Gifts count for nothing, This counterfiet is not Thy plan.
14 East 8th St.
will alone is great. AW things give That thou didst dream for man;
'Tis this: man's dream must mate
way to it, sooner or later.''
with Thine,
At -a meertring of the students from
the various colleges of the "States", Man's word, man Is lips must be divine.
a young fellow put the question,
"What is it .that makes the mission- Men must 'be consdous through and
This year on
throug'h
any spirit so strong at Hope?" The
only answer we couild give was that To make Thy dream some true."
Garret De Jong, '22.
this all-pervading religious spirit
Pres. Mich. State Volunteer Union.
was the result of the vital influence
of the splendid Christdan homes,
whence the students came and of
the atmosphere infused and ingrafted by our hardy pioneer forefathers,
and by the faithful "Messengers of
Hope, w both in this land and in the
Orient. Hope is a product of prayer,
a venture of faith. It is intangible,
CASPER BELT
hence, underguidnng everything that
is being done today on the old camBelow Hotel Holland
Are Registered.
See
pus, we find no other realities. We
can find no other reasons. If we
are adhering to the old faith and reYOU H A V E W R I T T E N POEMS i
ligion we are encouraged by the inDou you care to have them revised
delible impression of the past.
or constructively criticized by successful authors? If you do, then
We, as Hopeites, are vitally interD I S E A S E S OF T H E
send
us your manuscript (stories, arested in keeping that old faith and
ticles
or poems). We will criticize,
EYE,
EAR.
NOSE
religion ever going and strong. And
and
place
them should they be ac
and T H R O A T : : :
alitho we must confess frankly and
ceptable for publication.
candidly that we find a very few inThere is no actual charge for our
22 West 8th Street, Above
services.
If, however, you have not
dividuals on the campus who will
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
previously enrolled with the advisory
have nothing to do with Hope's idealStore
department of this association, we
ism and some who say tfiat they are
Office Hours—
request that you enclose the initial
strong enough themselves; yet we
9 to 11 A. M. fee of two dollars, which we must
2 to 5 P. M. ask of each new contributor. There
know that for one who has studis no additional expense no -future
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. obligation.
ied the situation and has tried to
find a reason for our strength, there
It must Ibe realized that we can
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
wil be a revelation of the reality of
only
be of aid to those of serious inCitz. Phone 1208
tent.
If you do mean to strive for
a deep spiritual substructure, a subliterary
success we can help you in
soil in which the old spirit subsists,
many ways. Our services are yours
springs form into life and lives conuntil we have actually succeeded in
tinually with us. Why have 58%
eting at least one of your manuTHE
scripta.
Send something today!
of our graduates gone into the minis•
Please
enclose return postage with
try? Why were 25 per cent of the
your communications.
class of '20 volunteers? Why is
BARBER SHOP
NATIONAL LITERARY
there such a large band of S. V. on
ASSOCIATION
our campus? Why was about $1000 is t h e place to go if you w a n t
131 W. 39th St.
service. T h r e e experienced b a r N^w Yprk City
pledged last week for the salary of
bers.
Advisory
Departmpnt
the principal of our high school In
Madanapalle?
What actuates tihe
attendance of over 100 in our Y. M.
C. A. meetings? For what reason is
almost every girl a memlber of the Y.
W. C." A.? Why did the attendance
in two of our Y. M. Sunday Schools
doulble and why are there increases
in the attendance of the other two?
Whence comes the reputation that
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Hope has in athletic sports as being
. dean, imanly, aportamanlike? Why
our signal achievements on the rostrum in both oratory and debate?
17 W . t t 8th Slr.at
HOLLAND, MICH.
Why the successful and inspirational
week? What causes the good spirit
between eodeties? Need you postulate why? You know. The reason
DU MEZ BROS.
lies imlbeddded deep in the spiritual
Dry Goods, Coats and
^ aubsbrtatum which underlies the
HOLLAND. MICH.
Cloaks and
minds, the spirits, the lives of the
Millinary
studentry.
We aitbempt to live up to the past Capital $100,0«0.00
HOLLAND,
> > MICH.
by going badk with our forefathers
Surplus and Profits $86.0C0.00
to the Source of All Power. " N o t
MODEL LAUNDRY
by migiht, nor by power, »but by my
9 7 - 9 9 E. 8th S t .
Cita. P h o n e 1 4 4 2
Spirit." We all may not have brushInterest paid on Time
ed up against a rough cross-section
0 u r MoUo
O Deposits C o B , p S^ n i l M u r
, of worldly life; we may not have

Time for Straw Hats is Here!

J O H N J. R U T G E R S CO.

Get Y o u r Eats

TENNIS! TENNIS! TENNIS!

Molenaar&DeGoede

Complete Line
—of—
Tennis Supplies
at

BE PHOTOGRAPHED

Van Tongeren's

Developing, Printing
-AND-

Everything Photographic
Citz. P h o n e 1582

WHEN YOU WANT ICE CREAM
THEN YOU SHOULD SCREAM
28 W « l 9th Sir.
Cilz. P h o n e 1470

WAGENAAR & HAMM,

Franklin
Policies

THE LACEY STUDIO

The Student's Barbers

Wm. J. Olive

AT COSTER'S
19 E. Eighth Street

Your Birthday

Quality not Quantity is Our Notto
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Lindeborg's Drug Store

WHITE CROSS

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered

Phone 1S28

H. Neengs, Prop.

9 E.8th St.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T
34 W.8th . st

N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor
Citizens Phone 1041

Holland, Mich

Ice Cream, Fruits & Confectionary
BEST SODA FOUNTAIN IN THE CITY

A. P. FABIANO, 26 West Eighth Street

Music Studies, Sheet Music, Song
Books, Violins and Violinists Supplies
MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE

Holland City State Bank

j T H E MODEL
:

SELLS

Eastman Kodaks and Films
Cor. River and 8tb St.
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE MODEL

4%

Quality and Prompt Service

J~

